
IDAHO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 

May 18, 2018 

 

Organization:  Hagerman I.D.E.A., Inc. 501c3, dba Hagerman Valley Foundation (HVF).  PO Box 614, Hagerman, ID  83332 

(208) 352-0245.  HagermanValleyFoundation@gmail.com.  HagermanValleyFoundation.org.  CJ Holmes, Editor. 

 

Mission:  To improve livability within Hagerman Valley through philanthropic leadership and community service to its 

residents and visitors. 

 

 Current HVF Program List:   

 a)   Every Door Direct Monthly Newsletter mailed (1600+ mailed monthly; reasonable rates) 

 b)   Saturday Markets (19 Saturdays) 

 c)   Downtown Renovation (grant applications for sidewalks, street lamps, etc)  

 d)   Visitor Center (free information and consignment sales) 

 e)   Art Renaissance (Art in the Park and Hagerman Gallery in the Visitor Center) 

 f)   Monthly Business Mingles (different business each month)  

 g)   Monthly Festivals (Blues, Bird, Antiques, Christmas Caroling, etc…) 

 h)   Experience Works (Federally paid program for low income Seniors to get job skill training by HVF 501c3) 

 i)    Training:  Using a wide variety of Computer Software; sign making; bookkeeping; retail sales 

Future HVF Program List:   

j) Heritage Bus Tours (day trips from larger cities) 

k) FAST Academy Friday Enrichment Classes (Financial, Art, Science, Technology) held in school facilities 

l) Bird conservancy programs 

m) Center for the Arts Museum (exhibits in Visitor Center) 

 

HVF Program(s) Information for PROMOTING ENTREPRENEURSHIP.  (Providing training, tools, and resources to empower 

entrepreneurs and business development, including planning, research, development and product prototypes.) 

 

 Program Descriptions. 

 h)    Experience Works (Federally paid program for low income Seniors to get job skill training by HVF 501c3) 

 i)     Training:  Using a wide variety of Computer Software; sign making; bookkeeping; retail sales 

 k)    FAST Academy Friday Enrichment Classes (Financial, Art, Science, Technology) held in school facilities 

 

Target population and estimated number of people served annually.  HVF serves the entire Hagerman Valley (Bliss 

to Banbury) with a total population of approx 2000 (Hagerman 850, counties 1200).  (h) Exerience Works focuses on 

older citizens, the (i) Training Program is available to anyone that desires it and the (k) FAST Academy will focus on 

K-12, but could easily and quickly expand to the entire Community as desired.   

 

Need/problem being addressed by the Programs and how they will meet this need.  A huge barrier to 

entrepreneurship growth in Hagerman Valley is the extensive lack of computer skills, marketing skills and ignorance 

of basic business concepts among both residents and businesses.  (h) Experience Works, a federally paid 501c3 

training program, is now providing the Foundation a paid staff of 4 to train to operate the other HVF Programs that 

expand economic opportunity.  The (i) Training Program is open to anyone in town that wants to learn any of these 

skills.  They are welcome to join the staff training.  The (k) FAST Academy has been approved by the Superintendent 

to use the school facilities on Fridays for any type of enrichment classes desired, from kids to seniors. 

 

What outcomes/evaluation methods are being used to identify that the program works.  Successfully using the 

training in the operations of HVF Programs or programs run by others is the outcome and measure of success.   

 

Other participating organizations and/or funders.  None at this time. 

 



Total Cost of the above listed Projects.  $10,000 with volunteers.  $15,000 paid instructors.  This includes 

equipment, software, supplies, office space for a year, internet for a year.  All training is currently done by 

volunteers and bootstrapped with what HVF has or can borrow in HVF paid space and internet. 

 

Is this a new or ongoing Program?  The Experience Works and the Training Program are both ongoing.  The FAST 

Academy would be a new program. 

 

If a new program were funded, when would the program begin?  The FAST Academy could start as soon as classes 

were identified and teachers found.  The School Facilities are available on Fridays almost every Friday of the year. 

 

HVF Program(s) Information for EXPANDING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.  (Programs that promote/support job creation, 

workforce development and business enterprise including education, support and asset development planning, workforce development/training, 

wrap around support to address barriers to education and/or employment.) 

 

 Program Description(s): 

 a)   Every Door Direct Monthly Newsletter mailed (1600+ mailed monthly; reasonable rates) 

 b)   Saturday Markets (19 Saturdays) 

 d)   Visitor Center (information and consignment sales) 

 e)   Art Renaissance (Art in the Park and Hagerman Gallery in Visitor Center) 

 f)    Monthly Business Mingles (different business each month)  

 g)    Monthly Festivals (Blues, Bird, Antiques, Christmas Caroling, etc…) 

j) Heritage Bus Tours (day trips from larger cities) 

 

Target population and estimated number of people served annually. We serve the entire Hagerman Valley (Bliss to 

Banbury) with a total population of approx 2000 (Hagerman 850, counties 1200).  These Programs also serve an 

increasing number of visitors from Magic Valley, Treasure Valley, Sun Valley, Idaho Falls and Pocotello. 

 

Need/problem being addressed by the Programs and how they will meet that need.  The biggest barrier to 

economic opportunity in Hagerman Valley is lack of customers.  Several businesses a year fail in Hagerman.  Tourism 

revitalization will reverse this trend.  Each of the above Programs is specifically designed to provide Economic 

Opportunity for local entrepreneurs (as an artistic creator, vendor, tour bus host), bring more tourism dollars into 

established retail, restaurant and lodging businesses during the Markets, Festivals, Mingles & Tours, put local 

business advertising into the hands of all residents and visitors, and channel subsequent City growth in desirable 

ways designed to benefit the entire community.  As business income grows, more jobs will be created. 

 

What outcomes/evaluation methods are being used to identify that the program works.  The increased 

participation in each Program compared to 2017 demonstrates its efficacy.  In comparison to last year, we have 

more newsletter advertisers, more vendors, more interest in the arts, more visitors at the Visitor Center and 

Mingles, more excitement about and involvement in the upcoming Festivals.  These Programs are breathing life, 

excitement and economic opportunity into Hagerman Valley. 

 

Other participating organizations and/or funders.  None at this time. 

 

Total Cost of the above listed Projects.  $20,000.  This includes the production, insurance, fees and supplies for 

these Programs operated by volunteers and Experience Works staff.  Income from these Programs has helped offset 

expenses to some degree and enabled HVF to bootstrap them with additional small donations during 2017. 

 

Is this a new or ongoing Program?  All Programs are ongoing except the Heritage Bus Tours, a new program. 

 

If a new program were funded, when would the program begin?  The Heritage Bus Tours could begin with the first 

Saturday Market & City Wide Yard Sale, May 26.  Thereafter, bus tours could be scheduled for every event, Bird 

Spectacle, waterfall tour, heritage building tour, alternative energy tour in Hagerman Valley and surrounding 

communities.  We have already laid groundwork to share these tourism efforts with Buhl and Glenns Ferry. 


